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I. Executive Summary
The Department of Natural Science believes that the mission of Loyola Marymount
University is better served with the addition of human cadavers in the instruction of
Human Anatomy and Physiology. To that end, two plans have been prepared such that
describe all logistics of adopting this form of instruction. The current architectural plans
for a new science building for the Seaver College of Science and Engineering can be
slightly modified, while maintaining the current square footage, to include secure storage
facilities at little to no additional cost. If plans are approved to implement a cadaver lab
in existing facilities, slight modifications would need to be made to the existing storage
facilities in Seaver and dissection tables with self-contained ventilation systems would
need to be acquired. The proposed cost of adding cadaver instruction during the first year
is estimated to be $9586 ($3191 annual recurring costs) if this lab is adopted into the
most recent draft of the new science building. The proposed cost of adding cadaver
instruction during the first year is estimated to be $37,186 ($3191 annual recurring costs)
if this lab is to be accommodated into existing Seaver configurations. The much higher
capital costs of the existing facilities option is due to more expensive dissection tables.
Both of these plans can legally and logistically be managed by existing faculty and staff
and do not require additional faculty or salaried professionals. The total recurring costs
of both plans can be completely eliminated with the removal of current feline specimens
and the adoption of a student lab fee of less than $25 per semester.

II. Introduction
As stated in the current Strategic Plan of the Seaver College of Science and Engineering
(SCSE) at Loyola Marymount University, goals of the University include providing a
high-quality, innovative educational experience dedicated to measurable student
outcomes. This goal is complemented by the intent of developing and maintaining the
infrastructure and facilities necessary to achieve the college’s vision and mission.
In pursuit of these stated goals for the 2007-2012 time frame, construction of a new
science building has been approved and is intended to house the currently existing
Departments of Biology, Chemistry, Natural Science, and Physics. At present,
discussions are underway to confirm and finalize the final footprints of architecture in
order to meet the needs of the College for many years into the future.
In order to better meet the needs of students throughout the SCSE and in particular the
Department of Natural Science (NTLS), designs are being drawn-up and will shortly be
confirmed for laboratory space dedicated exclusively, or in large part to the instruction of
human anatomy and physiology. It is imperative to ensure that such spaces become
finalized only after careful scrutiny in order to guarantee the long term instructional and
research needs of the SCSE are met.
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III. Purpose
In pursuit of this goal, the following document proposes the creation of further
educational and experiential opportunities for students of the SCSE by the inclusion of
facilities capable of housing a human cadaver lab on the campus of Loyola Marymount
University within the scopes of the current SCSE 2007-2012 Strategic Plan as listed
below:
•

Goal 1: Provide a high-quality, innovative educational experience for students
with a focus on personal growth, long-term success, and measurable learning
outcomes.

•

Goal 4: Develop and maintain the infrastructure, facilities, and staffing necessary
to achieve the college’s vision and mission.

Specifically, this document provides a proposal for the inclusion of a human cadaver
laboratory within the confines of the current footprint of the human Anatomy and
Physiology Laboratory in a new science building for the SCSE to be completed by
fall 2013. This proposal includes outlines of need, cost, benefit, utilization, and legal
aspects of such an adoption.
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IV. Department Endorsement
This proposal has been reviewed and is unanimously approved by the following members
of the Department of Natural Science in the Seaver College of Science and Engineering,
Loyola Marymount University.

Dr. John Dorsey Ph.D.

Associate Professor
Chair, Department of Natural Science

Dr. Hawley Almstedt Ph.D.

Assistant Professor
Department of Natural Science

Jessica Lyon M.S.

Laboratory Technician
Adjunct Professor
Department of Natural Science

Prof. David Ramirez M.S., ATC, CSCS

Assistant Professor
Director, Athletic Training Education Program
Department of Natural Science

Prof. Todd Shoepe M.S., ACSM-HFI, CSCS

Prof. Sarah Strand M.S., ATC

Dr. Carolyn Viviano Ph.D.
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V. Rationale
A. Current Programs in Natural Science
The department of Natural Science offers three degrees that comprise five different
educational emphases: General Science (GNSC), Pre-Physical/Occupational Therapy
(PPOT), Secondary Science Education (SSE), Athletic Training (ATEP), and
Environmental Science (ENVS) and includes the enrollment of approximately 180
students as of the beginning of the fall semester in fall 2008. The department has
demonstrated consistent, marked increase in student enrollments since its inception in
2001 with the largest increases occurring in the pre-allied health related fields. This
growth has been such that there are 164/180 (91%) students pursuing BS degrees in either
ATEP or Natural Science with an emphasis in PPOT or GNSC.
One of the foundational courses in NTLS is a year-long sequence of human anatomy and
physiology lecture and lab courses where every one of the students in ATEP, PPOT, and
GNSC, must successfully complete all of these courses (NTLS 151-154) as a prerequisite prior to enrollment in their upper division NTLS which are requirements for
graduation. A number of students in SSE and ENVS also complete at least a portion of
these courses for foundational knowledge and application to further coursework in the
human element. Lastly, these courses serve students from biology, chemistry, and
various other academic departments across campus that are the completing pre-requisites
or “highly recommended” courses for Medical, Dental, Optometry, Pharmacy, Nursing,
and Physician Assistant programs. As a result of this cross-college instruction, these
courses are serving the needs of 70 students in this fall semester of 2008.
Unlike the similar programs in biology where students are exposed to a myriad diversity
to demonstrate both the similarities and differences between the species of the world, the
human element integral to the ATEP, PPOT, and GNSC allows for a unique opportunity
of focused instruction. The vast majority of our graduates will someday work directly
with the health, well-being and life of humans and as such, require experience with the
unique nature of real human anatomical and physiological models.

B. Pedagogy
There is innate difficulty in creating tightly controlled research projects on the efficacy of
models, photos, and technology instruction in place of cadavers. Rhetorically speaking,
how do you prevent a random half of a class from knowing whether they are in the
experimental (cadaver) group or the control (alternative instruction) group? Numerous
attempts have been made to classify the widely held belief that human cadaver specimens
are superior to other methods of instruction with results that suggest all elements can
provide similar results in the cognitive domain (2, 6, 9). Despite this, there is support
from educators and medical professionals to continue the use of cadavers in instruction of
human anatomy and physiology (3, 5, 8, 10, 11). One of the reasons for this is the
acceptance that learning from illustrations and textbook figures provides a false sense of
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consistency and invariance in this biological system. From book to book a “standard”
image can be observed which most of the time reflects very poorly or not at all the actual
structure, position, genetically programmed abnormalities of the human species (4, 8). It
is far too common, when shown a real specimen, to hear students exclaim: “That doesn’t
look anything like it does in the book.” Further benefits of cadavers include the
association with 3-dimensional spatial orientation that simply cannot be digested by most
students using computers and written documents and that the typical cadaver is one of
advanced age with a modicum of pathologies often derived from a variety of factors. The
resulting investigation of the interplay of genetic blueprinting, lifestyle choices and a
prolonged development serves to deepen each young student’s exposure to the life
spectrum and understanding of the development of pathologies (12).
Nonetheless, subjective student analysis does suggest greater interest and retention of
material when utilizing human specimens (7) and as many as 89% of physical therapy
schools nationwide have maintained the use of cadaver lab despite the technology
explosion in anatomy in the past five years and up to 99% of physical therapy instructor
respondents preferred the use of cadavers (1).

C. Current Student Opinion
A survey was distributed via email to the current students of NTLS during the fall of
2008. This survey was simplified and posited only the following four questions in order
of appearance:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Have you taken anatomy (high school or other) prior to NTLS 151-154?
Have you had experience with mammalian dissections prior to NTLS 151-154?
Have you ever worked with human cadavers?
Would you prefer to work with human cadavers (in contrast to pigs or cats) in
your collegiate education?

Students were asked to provide these answers by responding to the email. Participation
had no effect on the course requirements and the survey was considered voluntary. Table
1 provides the results.

Prior anatomy?
Prior mammalian dissections?
Prior human cadaver experience?
Prefer human cadavers in NTLS?

Yes
36
53
3
57

%
60
88
5
95

No
24
7
57
3

%
40
12
95
5

Table 1 – Summary of an informal student survey of experience and opinion on cadavers

These results demonstrate first that a majority of the students taking this sequence have
had prior instruction with anatomy and physiology and have further experienced
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dissection of similar species. However, other elements revealed how few of these
students have had experience with human specimens previously and how many would
like to have this experience as part of their education at LMU. Furthermore, this reflects
an advancing state of education where high schools are increasingly providing anatomy
and physiology with the inclusion of dissections. This contributes to our desire to move
away from further from repeating learning experiences by providing a novel, advanced
opportunity to our students that would allow, unquestionably, a more tangible and applied
education on a topically relevant basis.

D. Similar Program Offerings
A catalog and online examination of nearby, local or similar institutions throughout the
United States reveals a surprising number of educational institutions who are currently
operating cadaver labs. Not surprisingly, medical related schools are at the top of this list
and include schools such as UCLA, USC, UC Irvine, UCSD, Los Angeles Chiropractic,
and Western University of Health Professions. Institutions more similar to LMU that use
cadvers include Saint Mary’s College, Pepperdine, University of Portland, Notre Dame,
and Regis as well as catholic medical institutions such as Saint Louis, Loyola of Chicago,
and Georgetown. Finally, even local two-year institutions in California are currently
providing cadaver opportunities to their students. A partial listing of these includes the
College of Marin, College of the Canyons, Crafton Hills College, Irvine Valley College,
Los Angeles Pierce College, MiraCosta College, Moorpark College, Mount San Antonio
College, Oxnard College, San Diego Miramar College, San Diego Mesa College, San
Joaquin Delta College, Santa Ana College, Santiago Canyon College, Santa Barbara City
College, Santa Monica College, and Ventura College.
The opportunity to students at each of these institutions varies widely. Cadaver labs are
rarely accessible across campus and use is usually reserved only for majors in some
element of human health field. These courses are offered to students pursuing
opportunities in biology, kinesiology, medicine, chiropractic, nursing, athletic training,
sports medicine, health, physical therapy, and paramedic education. Some of these
universities provide hands on opportunities and others simply allow students to view
prosected cadavers as a supplement to dissection experiences.

VI. Proposal
A. We propose the approval and subsequent creation of a human
cadaver lab for the undergraduate instructional purposes of the
SCSE.
1. Mission Statement
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The Human Cadaver Laboratory as housed in the Seaver College of Science and
Engineering strives to provide outstanding educational opportunities in science in a
mentoring environment to an increasingly diverse student body. The lab emphasizes the
direct examination of human specimens in order to provide the best possible educational
opportunities for students entering into the medical and/or health related fields.
2. Requested Resources Overview

Space:
We would like to acquire space to house two cadavers for the length of two years apiece
in a yearly, alternating fashion. This space need only have the minimum requirements of
being secure and providing an open 144 ft2 space free of windows for confidentiality and
security related issues. A new building plan (#1) would be approved in current footprint
plans for the A&P Prep/Storage space. This would require the inclusion of a dividing
wall in this storage room to provide a total of ~100 ft2 for storage with no additional
alterations to the current building plans. A current facilities plan (#2) would require
no alterations to the existing Seaver 07 ventilation systems but would require the slight
modifications of the current storage room to provide space for dissection table and
specimen storage.

Specimens:
We propose an affiliation with a local Willed Body Program (e.g. University of
California Los Angeles) that will oversee all legal, documentation, embalming, handling,
transportation, cremation, and final disposition of all remains. Affiliations with Willed
Body Programs are the preferred and most common process of cadaver acquisition used
by community colleges and similar four year-institutions. We further propose the
maintenance of one female and one male specimen to be utilized by students in the NTLS
152 and NTLS 154 courses as prosected specimens that have been previously been
prepared by a select group of students enrolled in independent project units (NTLS 499).
One new cadaver will be transferred from the Willed Body Program to LMU each year
such that at any one time here will be only two specimens in the custody of LMU.

Capital Equipment:
A full breakdown of equipment needed to produce a cadaver lab is listed below in
Section V. We will not enter into a complete cost analysis at this point because there are
two levels of proposals detailed below. However, it is pertinent to mention here that
necessary equipment will include: dissection tables, body drapes, storage bucket,
dissection equipment, wetting solution containers, and protective devices for students and
faculty. The amount and type of equipment necessary depends on what type of facility is
approved with respect to size, ventilation, and storage potential.

Recurring (disposables) Costs:
A full breakdown of equipment needed to maintain an active cadaver lab is listed in
Section V. We will not enter into a complete cost analysis at this point because there are
two levels of proposals detailed below. However, it is pertinent to mention here that
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necessary recurring costs will be incurred on: solutions, gloves, disposal, and cleansers.
The amount and type of equipment necessary depends on what types of facilities are
approved with respect to size, ventilation, and storage potential.

Position Title:
In order to serve as a liaison between the sponsor Willed Body Program and Loyola
Marymount University, a new position title will be created within SCSE referred to as the
Director of the Human Cadaver Lab. A member of the current faculty of SCSE will be
appointed to this title and this person will be charged with overseeing all aspects of
management of the facility’s operation. This title will hold no financial compensation
above normal faculty/staff responsibilities and there will be no course remission for this
role.

VII. Regulations
A. Anatomical Gift Act
All activities, facilities, and practices will heretofore conform at all times to the current
California Uniform Anatomical Gift Act (CA Health and Safety Code §7150) and all
subsequent amendments as well as any mandates from the affiliated Willed Donor
Program. The responsibility of this accordance lies with the Director of the Human
Cadaver Lab.

B. Willed Body Programs
There are currently 10 Willed Body Programs operating in the State of California. All of
these programs are run through institutions of higher learning and are associated with
hospitals and/or advanced medical degree programs. While conforming to state law,
these programs operate on a largely independent nature. Interested individuals complete a
lengthy documentation process specific to the institution of their choice. An example of
one of the Donor Application Packet is included in Appendix B. However, a packet
typically includes each of the following items: vital statistics, worksheet for
race/ethnicity, donation agreement, and an order form for body release. Further
paperwork serves to disclose information regarding donor body programs, instructions to
survivors, use of donated bodies, final disposition of bodies, privacy act notification, and
health codes. Donors typically complete registration and documentation with a Willed
Body Program within close to proximity to the residence of the donor however some may
elect to donate their body to select institutions in accordance with other personal wishes.
Current Willed Body Program in the State of California:
• Loma Linda University
• Los Angeles College of Chiropractic
• Stanford University
• University of California at Davis
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University of California at Irvine
University of California Los Angeles
University of California at San Diego
University of California at San Francisco
University of Southern California
Western University of Health Sciences

C. Willed Body Program Affiliation
Universities and colleges who maintain cadaver labs without personal Willed Body
Programs do so by creating an affiliation with a nearby operating program. These
programs maintain a relatively stable level of 50-300 donor cadavers per year (depending
on the program).
It will be the responsibility of the Director to seek out and confirm such an affiliation
with a regional Willed Body Program. Continued conformation and adherence to rules
and regulations set forth by the affiliate Willed Body Program institution also lies with
the Director.

D. The Role of the Willed Body Program
In California, these Willed Body Programs handle all documentation, registration, receipt
of bodies, infectious disease testing, primary embalming, transportation to and from the
affiliate institution (LMU), and cremation, and final internment of the remains in
accordance with state law and the wishes of the donor.
In accordance with law, there can be no cost associated with the procurement of any
donated specimens or parts thereof. However, a Willed Body Program is eligible to
recoup costs associated with the transportation, preparation, testing, handling, and
disposition of donor bodies and all associated parts. As per recent discussion with both
USC and Western University, this reimbursement is currently estimated to be $1500$2500 per specimen.

E. Security
The Human Cadaver Lab will be secured at all times where access to the facilities will be
restricted to personnel crucial to the mission of the lab only. Student access to the lab
will never be permitted in the absence of an approved teaching assistant or instructional
faculty. The locking mechanisms should be electronic keyed to a security ID card with a
time-lapse expiration that will require re-confirmation of permission every semester.
Individuals possessing access at any time should NOT include more than the following:
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President of Loyola Marymount University
Dean of the Seaver College of Science and Engineering
Director of the Human Cadaver Laboratory
Instructors of NTLS 152 and NTLS 154. This will be restricted to the faculty
only. Undergraduate Teaching Assistants are not to be given independent access
to the facility
Laboratory Technician for the Department of NTLS
Only one properly approved custodial personnel

Under no circumstances, will any cadaver or part thereof be permitted to leave the
Human Cadaver Lab at any time unless under a prior arranged transportation agreement
with the Willed Body Program. This includes movement between labs or other rooms for
any purpose. For any instructional purpose, dissectors and students will need to locate
themselves in the cadaver lab. This will reduce the visual exposure of these specimens to
non-vital staff and work to maintain confidentiality. All scraps or samples removed in
the process of dissection will be kept in an individually labeled container kept with the
body from which it was removed. All of the pieces will be returned in full with the body
upon return to the Willed Body Program affiliate in two years time so that they might be
included with final cremation.

F. Confidentiality
All specimens arrive to LMU from the Willed Body Program with only a numerical
identification bracelet affixed to their wrists and ankles. Further paperwork may include
age, gender, and cause of death. No other identifiable information will be included with
any specimen.
At no time, will any photograph be taken of the face or any other identifiable feature (e.g.
tattoos, scars, identification bracelets, etc) of any cadaver. At no time, for any reason,
will students be permitted access to cell phones, cameras or other electronic devices
capable of capturing an image while insides the confines of the cadaver laboratory.
Photographic documentation for works of scholarship may be attained by the Director of
the Cadaver Lab as per the restrictions and pre-arranged permission of the Director of the
Willed Body Program affiliate in accordance with state law.
Except when being the subject of learning lessons, the faces of all cadavers will be
draped at all times to reflect a respect and confidentiality for the donor’s gift.
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VIII. Academic
A. Utilization
1. Preparation
Because cadavers will be transferred to LMU having been embalmed with previous
dissection performed, the plan is to have one cadaver that has been dissected completely
and one undergoing the dissection process. The entire integumentary system will be
exposed along with most of the underlying subcutaneous tissue and residual fascia.
Unilateral dissection will be performed in such as way as to provide a complete viewing
of the muscular system. Superficial muscles will be cut at the origin and reflected when
necessary to provide convenient viewing of the deeper musculature. The contralateral
side will serve to provide an examination of the joints where the major synovial joints
will be opened up to reveal the deeper musculature attachments, joint surfaces, and
ligamentous architecture.
This multi-stage dissection plan that incorporates both male and female specimens will
allow for optimal organ system investigation to efficiency maximize the learning
opportunities of students.
2. Existing Courses
For all of the following courses, students will not be permitted access to the cadaver lab
without a member of the instructional team present in the room.
NTLS 152 - Human Anatomy and Physiology Lab I
The cadavers will have been prosected by the instructional faculty and student teaching
assistants and will be afterward available for visual, tactile, and manipulative
observations. Cadavers will also be used for structural identification during quizzes and
exams under the supervision of the instructional faculty. During this semester, lessons
will focus on the integumentary, skeletal, muscular, and nervous systems.
NTLS 154 - Human Anatomy and Physiology Lab II
The cadavers will have been prosected by the instructional faculty and student teaching
assistants and will be afterward available for visual, tactile, and manipulative
observations. Cadavers will also be used for structural identification during quizzes and
exams under the supervision of the instructional faculty. During this semester, lessons
will focus on the lymphatic, respiratory, cardiovascular, urinary, digestive, and
reproductive systems.
NTLS 360 – Upper Extremity Evaluation
The cadavers will have been prosected by the instructional staff and student teaching
assistants and will be afterward available for visual, tactile, and manipulative
observations. This class offered primarily to students in the ATEP and PPOT programs
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focuses on the in depth instruction on anatomy and functional abilities of the upper
extremity. Emphasis is placed on the assessment techniques for recognizing and
evaluating athletic-related injuries. Additional concentration on the cervical region and
postural issues of the spine will also be addressed.
NTLS 362 – Lower Extremity Evaluation
The cadavers will have been prosected by the instructional staff and student teaching
assistants and will be afterward available for visual, tactile, and manipulative
observations. This class offered primarily to students in the ATEP and PPOT programs
focuses on the in depth instruction on anatomy and functional abilities of the lower
extremity. Emphasis is placed on the assessment techniques for recognizing and
evaluating athletic-related injuries. Additional concentration on the thoracic, lumbar, and
sacral regions of the spine and gait analysis will also be addressed.
3. New Courses/Opportunities
NTLS 497– Human Cadaver Dissection (1 unit)
The goal of this course is twofold: first, this will provide 4-6 students each year with an
unparalleled personal experience in anatomy. Students will work four hours per week
performing dissection exercises on the newer of the two cadavers. Each fall and spring
semester, two-to-three students will each complete one unit of coursework such that
progress is made on a consistent, predictable, and patient manner. All of this work
dissection and coursework will be coordinated and supervised by the Director.
Additional responsibilities of each student will complete personal logs of all activities,
learning modules, and final concluding report to further enhance the retention and
application of learning objectives.
Students will be selected from a pool of applicants similar to the process by which
teaching assistants are selected for the upcoming academic year who will then enroll in
NTLS 497. A competitive selection will be made with preference given to those students
who have completed the anatomy and physiology series at LMU with exemplary marks
and intend on applying to a medical or health profession field. Further character criteria
will include those individuals who express maturity, professionalism, respect for the
specimens, intellectual curiosity, and a responsible, independent work ethic.
4. Interdisciplinary Collaboration with the Departments of

Theology and Psychology
Some institutions of higher learning maintaining cadaver labs also provide
interdisciplinary interaction with psychology and theology departments. Some of the
current classes that provide obvious links to the cadaver use might include the following:
•
•

PSYC 363 – Psychology of Death and Dying
PSYC 364 – Psychology of Death and Dying Lab
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PSYC 415 – Lifespan Development
THST 663 – Issues in Bioethics

It is also recommended by some institutions to incorporate an annual commemorative
ceremony to symbolically thank the donor. As example of such a program in effect at
UCLA can be found at the following link <http://www.donatedbodyprogram.ucla.edu/>.
and selecting the “view our program video.”

IX. Budget
A. Overview
In order to evaluate the far ranging magnitude of lab designs and applications, two plans
at extreme ends of a development spectrum have been developed to outline the
necessities involved with the launch of a cadaver lab at LMU. These plans are to be
referred to below as the New Facilities Plan and the Existing Facilities Plan.
Currently, NTLS spends approximately $1300 annually to provide feline dissecting
opportunities. This cost would be partially, if not completely removed with the addition
of a human cadaver lab. In addition, discussion should be had whether lab fees might be
assessed on each student enrolled in NTLS 152 and NTLS 154 to offset the annual
recurring costs of maintaining the lab. While the rising costs of education provide
concern for administration, a lab fee of $25 per student each semester would raise $3500
and based on these current budgetary predictions, would totally offset the new costs of
incorporating a cadaver lab following the initial capital investment.
1. Proposal #1 - New Facilities Plan

a) Facilities
A space of approximately 100 ft2 will be needed to house the cadavers. The optimal
design might include a rectangular room with 12’x 24’ dimensions where storage,
dissections, and instruction could take place. However, the current laboratory plans can
be modified to accommodate this need by the additional of dividing wall in the existing
A&P Prep space. This room needs to be secured with access limited only to the essential
individuals listed under section VII.e. This facility will adjacent to the instructional lab
in order to provide convenient access and security for instructional efficiency. Hand
washing stations, cabinetry, and collapsible stainless shelving can be included in the
remainder of the room periphery to create a self-contained functioning lab where no
aspect of maintenance or storage is necessary outside of the existing space footprint.
Proper ventilation is one of the most important safety issues when dealing with preserved
specimens. Chemical compounds involved with the embalming and preservation process
are noxious and must be monitored for ambient air concentration to ensure safe exposure
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levels for all users. Because the current lab schematic includes adequate ventilation
for formaldehyde dissections of felines and other mammalian organs in the common
instructional space, no additional ventilation is required.
Additional benefits could be had from including a leak-proof industrial style linoleum
material for the flooring. This allows for ease of cleaning and provides a safe
environment when handling larger volumes of fluids. Another possibility is the inclusion
of a floor drain plan with sloping appropriate for ease of rinsing and cleaning. Both of
these options are considered luxuries and can easily be removed from the plans based on
cost cutting measures.
A possible floor plan configuration is included in Appendix C.

b) Initial Capital Investment
Item
dissection tables*
bone/cast saw
dissection instruments
lab coats
protective lab glasses
dissecting visors
specimen scrap buckets
removed organ specimen containers
wetting solution containers
body bags for cadaver tables
storage tubs*

Qty.
2
1
10
10
4
4
10
2
2
2

Per Unit
$2200
$100
$250
$20
$5
$15
$21.25
$5
$200
$30
$370

Total

Total Unit
$4400
$100
$250
$200
$50
$60
$85
$50
$400
$60
$740
$6395

*These items are priced as new. Many of these items are commonly available in a used
state from mortuaries, morgues, and medical schools for reduced prices.

c) Recurring Annual Costs
Item
handling fees from WBP
lab coat cleaning
hand cleanser
surface cleanser
examination gloves
formaldehyde badge monitoring
phenoxyethanol
glycerol
EDTA
formalin
Total
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Qty.
1
4x/yr
1
2
2000
24
2L
1L
50 g
2L

Per Unit
$2500
$4
$10
$5
$0.09
$4
$75
$50
$5
$30

Total Unit
$2500
$160
$10
$10
$180
$96
$150
$50
$5
$30
$3191
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2. Proposal #2 – Current Facilities Plan
This plan has been created under the auspices of acquiring and resources to the creation
of a functioning cadaver lab that would provide all necessary advantages of this
instructional tool to students of LMU. It is important to note that this plan has been
prepared with the idea of adding such a program to LMU in existing facilities without the
requirement of new space resulting from the additional of a new science building in the
fall of 2013.

a) Facilities
A small storage area approximately 144 ft2 will be needed to house the cadavers. This
room needs to be secured with access limited only to the essential individuals listed under
section VII.e. This facility will adjacent to the instructional lab in order to provide
convenient access and security for instructional efficiency. In the current building
scenario, the prep room between Seaver 07 and Seaver 05 might be converted to a storage
area by removing the closet space and then securing the second doorway for security
proposes. This would provide the necessary space for storage whole allowing for
movement of the cadavers into the instructional spaces when student use or dissections
are required.
Proper ventilation is one of the most important safety issues when dealing with preserved
specimens. Chemical compounds involved with the embalming and preservation process
are noxious and must be monitored for ambient air concentration to ensure safe exposure
levels for all users. In this configuration, where a cadaver lab will be added to existing
facilities, it might not be possible, either logistically or financially, to modify existing
building space to provide adequate ventilation. Therefore, this plan does not require the
modification of any existing circulation or ventilation systems. This will require the
acquisition of more expensive self-contained downdraft dissection tables as listed
below.
A possible floor plan configuration is included in Appendix D.

b) Initial Capital Investment
Item
dissection tables*
bone/cast saw
dissection instruments
lab coats
protective lab glasses
dissecting visors
specimen scrap buckets
removed organ specimen containers
wetting solution containers
body bags for cadaver tables
storage tubs*

Rev. 10/22/08

Qty.
2
1
10
10
4
4
10
2
2
2

Per Unit
$16,000
$100
$250
$20
$5
$15
$21.25
$5
$200
$30
$370

Total Unit
$32,000
$100
$250
$200
$50
$60
$85
$50
$400
$60
$740
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$33,995

Total

*These items are priced as new. Many of these items are commonly available in a used
state from mortuaries, morgues, and medical schools for reduced prices.

c) Recurring Annual Costs
Item
handling fees from WBP
lab coat cleaning
hand cleanser
surface cleanser
examination gloves
formaldehyde badge monitoring
phenoxyethanol
glycerol
EDTA
formalin
Total

Qty.
1
4x/yr
1
2
2000
24
2L
1L
50 g
2L

Per Unit
$2500
$4
$10
$5
$0.09
$4
$75
$50
$5
$30

Total Unit
$2500
$160
$10
$10
$180
$96
$150
$50
$5
$30
$3191

X. Conclusion
We believe that the majority of our students who will largely be entering into postgraduate work and eventual professional opportunities would benefit from an
implementation of a human cadaver lab in their undergraduate education. We further feel
that now is an ideal time to promote the inclusion of this vital experiential learning
opportunity to these students due to the confirmation of a new building to be completed
in the fall of 2013. With proper planning and cooperation, space and resources should be
allocated such that a cadaver lab can be established with initial and recurring costs that
are reasonable and justifiable to the mission of the Loyola Marymount University and the
Seaver College of Science and Engineering.
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B. UCLA Willed Body Program Document
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C. New Facilities Human A&P Lab Adjacency Plan
The following is a rough proposal for space allocation for a Cadaver Lab and Human
A&P Lab. Tables will be wheeled out into the common lab area for dissection and
instructional purposes. The addition of storage space and a cleaning station further
enhances the independence of this lab such that all materials, equipment, solutions, and
specimens associated with this lab are self contained for security and convenience
purposes.
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D. Existing Plan Floor Schematic
The following is a representative minimum space requirement of the human cadaver lab.
The dissection tables are typically 84” long and 30” wide. Two cadavers on dissection
tables will fit in this space and still provide a minimum of 24” in between dissection
tables and 30” space from walls for working space and movement. Additional space for
additional materials and possible ventilation units are located under the table. Removed
specimen scraps, additional wetting solutions, and dissection equipment can conveniently
be placed in these areas thus alleviating the need for additional storage space inside this
lab room. The following schematic provides a working floor space of 144 ft2.

30”

30”

24”

30”

30”

Dissecting Table

84”

Dissecting Table

30”

30”
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